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It is generally accepted that the gut plays an essential role in the water economy of
marine and seawater-acclimated teleosts, water losses being balanced by continuous
ingestion of drinking water (e.g. Maetz, 1970). Desalting of the ingested sea water
(SW) takes place in the oesophagus, which is very permeable to Na and Cl but
relatively impermeable to water, and Na, Cl and water resorption continues in the
intestine (Hirano, Morisawa, Ando & Utida, 1976; Kirsch & Meister, 1982). Since
1930, it has been believed that the intestinal fluids of marine teleosts are alkaline
(Smith, 1930). This has since been confirmed by Hickman (1968) for the rectal fluid
of SW-adapted southern flounders and by Oide (1973) for SW-adapted Japanese eels,
whose intestinal fluid was shown to have an average pH of 8*7. Oide has also shown
that an increase in the pH of the bathing medium results in greater water movement
across everted eel intestine. Hence the alkalinity of intestinal fluid has been invoked
as a possible factor involved in water and salt resorption in marine or in SW-adapted
teleosts. However, the precise role, or the origin, of this alkalinity has not been
elucidated. Moreover, pH measurements in samples collected from dead animals and
exposed to the air should always be considered with extreme care, especially in this
case, since alkaline pH values are somewhat uncommon in biological fluids.
Our aim here is to report on the pH profile in the gut of silver eels (Anguilla anguilla
L.) acclimated either to fresh water (FW) or to SW, using aflexibleglass pH probe
(Pharmacia Electronics microelectrode), in order to re-evaluate the importance of the
alkaline nature of the intestinal fluid in ion and water absorption.
Silver eels caught in Meuse river tributaries were kept in FW or in SW tanks at 20 °C
for 3 weeks. The pH of the tanks was checked once a week and kept between 7-5 and
7-8. After decapitation, each animal was pithed and the microelectrode was immediately introduced into the oesophagus. The advancement of the pH probe along
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Table 1. pH values at different levels of the gut ofFW and SW silver eels

Anterior oesophagus
Posterior oesophagus
Stomach
Prepylorus
Postpylorus
Anterior intestine
Posterior intestine
Rectum

6-60 + 0-72
6-66+ 0 5 8
5-88+ 1-88
6-81 + 0-83
7-33 + 0-29
7-18 + 0-45
7-33 + 0-42
7-55 + 0-49

5-73 + 0-34*
5-99+ 0-38*
4-64+1-50
6-27 + 0-23
7-07 + 0-24
7-14 + 0-23
7-14 + 0-47
7-36 + 0-47

pH values are means ± s.D.
•/-test: the difference is significant at the 5% level.
N, number of individuals.

the digestive tract was facilitated by progressive dissection behind the electrode tip.
The electrode was calibrated with two buffer solutions, before and after each experiment, but was very stable. Measurements made using this procedure may not exactly
reveal the in vivo situation; stress effects due to handling and decapitation are factors
which may modify the pH profile of the gut. This method, however, has the advantage
of measuring pH in fluids which have not been exposed to the air, within lOmin of
death.
Table 1 presents the average pH values recorded at the different levels of the gut.
They are very similar for FW and SW animals for all parts of the digestive tract, except
for the oesophagus. In this region, for SW eels, pH is quite acid (5*73) while the pH
of the tank is slightly basic; for FW eels, oesophageal pH is less acid (6-60) than for
SW animals but still more acid than the environment. It could be argued that in SW,
since they are drinking large amounts of water, the acidity in the oesophagus could
be due to a leakage of stomach fluid. If such was the case, the posterior oesophagus
would be expected to be more acid than the anterior oesophagus but for each animal
the reverse situation is observed.
Increases in Na and Cl netfluxeshave been shown to take place in the oesophagus
of eels adapted from FW to SW, but permeability to water remains low (Hirano &
Mayer-Gostan, 1976; Kirsch, 1978). On the other hand, the SW ingested by SW
animals is very rapidly diluted at this level (Kirsch & Laurent, 1975; Kirsch &
Meister, 1982). Furthermore, important modifications in structure and ultrastructure
of the oesophagus have been shown in several teleosts adapted from FW to SW
(Yamamoto & Hirano, 1978; Ezeasor & Stokoe, 1980; Meister, Humbert, Kirsch &
Vivien-Roels, 1983). The possible role and the origin of acidification, occurring at the
same time as these changes in structure and function of the oesophagus, remain to be
investigated. However it could be speculated that an increase in Na and Cl permeabilities without change of the water permeability involves a very specific carriermediated process. The high efficiency of the dilution mechanism also favours this
view. According to Kirsch & Meister (1982) seropositive electrical potentials are
always recorded in the oesophagus of SW eels and Cl exchanges at this level could be
mainly passive. But is Na resorption an active process?
Measurements of Na fluxes in short-circuit preparations have to be carried oui|
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Wsefore a conclusion can be reached. A Na/H exchange mechanism across the
"epithelium could explain not only the Na resorption but also the acidification of the
luminal fluid. Most probably several transport mechanisms exist at the two borders
of the epithelium, thefinalbalance being a NaCl resorption possibly accompanied by
a secretion of protons. A study of the various ion-sensitive ATPases could also help
to produce a clearer picture of the SW dilution mechanism in the oesophagus.
In the intestine of Japanese eels adapted to SW, a large increase in salt and water
absorption has been related to higher specific activities of three enzymes: Na,KATPase, HCO3-ATPase and alkaline phosphatase (Utida & Isono, 1967; Oide, 1967,
1970, 1973; Morisawa & Utida, 1976; Morisawa & Hirano, 1978). Since the latter two
enzymes have an optimum pH close to 9-0, it has been hypothesized that the alkalinity
of the intestinal fluid favours maximum efficiency.
Since our results indicate that the intestinal pH is very similar and close to neutrality in FW and SW silver eels, the role of alkaline phosphatase and HCC>3-ATPase in
salt and water resorption should be evaluated in the same species at pH values close
to 7-0. First of all, in situ pH measurements in the gut fluids of other species need to
be made before a definite conclusion can be reached as to the involvement of pH in
the process of SW adaptation in teleosts, at the level of the oesophagus as well as in
the intestine.
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